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k'ai, later President of China but then a protege of Li Hung-chang
and in Korea on military duty since 1880, was for a number of
years kept at Seoul as Chinese Resident.
-    WAR WITH  JAPAN,   1894-1895
Interference of Japan and China in Korean affairs at last
brought on war between the two countries. A rebellion of a secret
society, the Tong Haks, led the Korean monarch, on the advice
of Yuan Shih-k'ai, to ask for Chinese assistance. This was sent,
and the Japanese, not to be checkmated, also dispatched troops.
In the meantime the Korean forces had dispersed the rebels, but
the Chinese and Japanese remained, watching each other. Tokyo
proposed that Japan and China join in promoting reforms in tie
decadent and inept Korean Government. This Peking declined
to do. In the negotiations it continued to claim suzerainty over
Korea, a relationship which Japan refused to recognize. The
Japanese took forcible possession of the palace and the mon-
arch's person, and a decree was issued abrogating the Korean
treaty with China and calling upon the Japanese to expel the Chi-
nese troops. This was soon followed by the outbreak of war be-
tween China and Japan. The struggle was brief and full of hu-
miliation for China. Although its forces often put up a courageous
resistance, largely because of corruption in the administration and
inefficiency in the use of even such modern naval and military
equipment as it possessed, China was defeated on sea and land,
and the fortified posts of Port Arthur in Manchuria and Wei-
haiwei in Shantung, although armed after the European manner,
were captured.
The treaty—of Shimonoseki (189S)—which terminated the
war was also humiliating. China was constrained to acknowledge
the independence of Korea (thereby renouncing the traditional
suzerainty), to cede to Japan Formosa, the Pescadores Islands,
and the Liaotung Peninsula (on which Port AfBEuTwas situated),
to pay an indemnity, to open four more ports, and to give to Japan
the privileges of the most favored nation pending the negotiation
of a new commercial treaty between the two countries. This
treaty of commerce, when drafted, gave Japanese extraterritorial
privileges in China and continued the most-favored-nation status.
Japan had thus driven China from Korea, annexed important ter-

